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Stand Up for
Better Health

ecently, I enjoyed sitting and reading some New
York Times fitness articles by Gretchen Reynolds.
One article, Sit Less, Live Longer?, noted that less
sitting could slow the aging process. The more hours that
people are engaged in the sedentary state of sitting, the
more likely they are to develop diabetes, heart disease and
other conditions, even if they exercise regularly. In brief,
standing up, even if you’re just standing still, is better for
you than sitting.
In a separate article, Sitting is Bad for Children, Too,
Reynolds noted that “children who sit too much may face
adult-sized consequences.” Reynolds cited a study that
focused on the arterial functioning of girls ages 9 to 12
that found “a profound reduction in vascular function”
when the girls sat for three uninterrupted hours. When
the three hours was broken up with exercise, their vascular functioning showed no decline.
The message of these articles, for both adults and children, is to stand up and move around at least every hour.
Even if you enjoy your television, computer, Kindle, iPad,
or cell phone, you should take a break to stand or take a
little walk. At home, stroll around your kitchen or bedroom, or get some fresh air outside. At school, students
should be encouraged to stand, stretch, or take a walk
around the classroom, hallways or outside.
Personally, I had gotten into the habit, at home, of sitting and reading, watching television, and working on the
computer. At work, I found myself sitting more often than
not as I was experiencing a lot of pain in my hip. I found
it difficult to perform daily activities, and I noticed that
I did not navigate as well as I had previously. During the
summer of 2015, I received a total right hip replacement. I
now “move about the cabin” more easily and with no pain.
I still sit and read, but now I enjoy standing and walking both at work and at home. I am fortunate that my
doctors helped me to resume an active lifestyle. And, now
that I am able to do so, I enjoy and appreciate the activity much more. Be sure to move about each hour. Your
body, your doctor, and, I’m sure, others will appreciate it.
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ICTC

The Running
Dead

ICTC brings the undead to life
for fun run By Kathleen Ganster

When Indiana County Technology
Center faculty and staff members were
throwing out ideas to raise money for
student supplies, they knew they wanted
to do something different. Then someone
said, “How about zombies?”
“We were brainstorming for ideas,
and zombies came up. The more we
talked about it, the more we liked it,”
says mathematics teacher Cathy Jones.
The idea evolved into the ICTC Zombie
5K Fun Run/Walk, hosted in October
2015. As the project developed, more
ICTC students jumped on board and the
excitement grew. The plan was for students dressed as zombies to stand along
the course and pursue runners and walkers as they went by, adding a new element
to normal fun runs.
“Everyone does some sort of a walk
and we wanted something different,”
Jones says.
a new way to help
The idea for the 5K might have been
fantastical, but the intent was to help
students with a very real need.
ICTC provides vocational and technical education for about 400 students
in grades 10 through 12. Because of the
nature of the curriculum the students are
often faced with costs for supplies, uniforms, materials and certification tests.
ICTC student Brandon
Lydic steals runners’ lives
as “Carpentry Zombie.”

Supplies for a cosmetology kit alone can
run almost $200, and welding students
can pay anywhere from $50 to $100 for
each flame-retardant uniform plus welding helmets, Jones says. ICTC also pays
for all of the students’ first certification
exams.
“The costs can really add up. (The
fundraising) is all about defraying the
costs for our students and their families
so they can focus on their studies,” she
says.
The faculty and staff have hosted
many fundraisers to help offset those
expenses. For several years, they hosted
a golf tournament, but that had “run
its course,” Jones says. The Zombie
5K was something new, different and
entertaining.
Picking their Brains
When it came time to bring the ideas to
life, ICTC students brought their creativity and talent together to create the land
of the zombies. Students from all disciplines got involved.
“Our cosmetology students did all of
the makeup. It was great for their theatrical makeup practice. And our student
machinists made all of the metals,” Jones
says.
The graphics students made signs, promotional materials and stickers. Culinary
students prepared “ghoul” snacks for a
bake sale, and carpentry students helped
prepare the course.
It wasn’t only the students who got
involved. Jones says the whole faculty
pulled together to assist. “Everything
was done in-house,” she says.

Zombie Michael Dudash scares Zombie Fun Run
participants.

Run For Your Life
The teamwork and contributions from
all departments paid off. On Oct. 24, 163
participants took part in the first ICTC
Zombie Fun Run, exceeding the initial
goal of 100 participants.
Participants went through the course
located on the ICTC campus, pursued by
34 zombies. Each participant was given
one “life tag,” a piece of caution tape that
they had to wear. They could also purchase “extra lives” for $1. The zombies
tried to steal “lives” by taking the caution
tape off the participant.
The event raised $763 at registration
on race day. With sponsors and other
donations and efforts, the total came to
over $3,000.
“It was a lot of fun for everybody
involved and a great way for ICTC to
showcase our property and the talents
of our students. Plus it was a great fundraiser for us,” Jones says.
It was so much fun in fact, participants asked for more.
“We have had Facebook comments
saying they had such a great time that
they want us to do a spring event,” Jones
says.
“The community should keep their
eyes and ears open because, while it
might not be a zombie run in the spring,
we might put together another event.”

The Undead in Action
Check out a highlight reel from ICTC’s Zombie 5K Fun Run/Walk.
CommunityHealthMagazine.com
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A horde of zombies made up of ICTC staff,
students and volunteers get ready for the
Zombie 5K Fun Run/Walk.

ICTC’s Tyler Kelly above is a
“Collision Repair Zombie.” At
left, from left ICTC principal Mike
McDermott, graphics student
Lindsey Ligenfelter, welding student Jordan Stear, electrical
student Chanler Polisky, welding
student Jacob Riva and carpentry student Tonia Bruner dressed
up as zombies for ICTC’s first
Zombie 5K Fun Run/Walk.

It was a lot of fun for
everybody involved
and a great way for
ICTC to showcase
our property and the
talents of our students.
Cathy Jones, ICTC

ICTC’s first Zombie 5K Fun Run/Walk was a success with 163 participants.

C o m m u n i t y H e a lt h
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Armstrong SD

The cafeteria at the new Armstrong Jr/Sr High School features food stations where students can select the meals they want.

Fresh Choices
The new academic year saw
the opening of a brand new Jr/Sr High
School in Armstrong School District,
and with it cool new features that deliver
the next level of fitness and nutrition for
students.
Focus on Fitness
The school, which opened in fall 2015,
includes a state-of-the-art 2,400-squarefoot fitness center, offering new
opportunities for physical activity to the
students from the former Ford City and
Kittanning High Schools, now housed
under one roof.
Administrators and faculty designed
the fitness center in partnership with
Advantage Sport & Fitness to fulfill the
requirements of the health and wellness
curriculum while, also incorporating the
needs of the school’s athletic teams.
The new center includes state-of-the
10
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Fitness and dining updates welcome
students at Armstrong’s new building
By Kathleen Ganster

art strength and conditioning equipment
from the “top of the line names in the
industry,” according to Advantage Sport
& Fitness.
“This is such a wonderful asset for
our students—all of our students,” says
Senior High principal Jim Rummel.
“Some of this type of equipment might be
available to athletes at other schools, but
all of our students can use it.”
The fitness center will be used by students in physical education classes and
student athletes. In the future, administrators hope to offer times when
students, faculty and staff can burn
some calories and pump iron there too,
Rummel says.
For students who would like a little
guidance, faculty from the high school
health and P.E. department are ready to
answer questions and offer tips.
“We are blessed to have staff mem-

bers who have a lot of training so they
can help our students learn proper techniques and lifelong skills on the new
equipment. Once they know how to use
it, they will have those skills forever,”
Rummel says.
Foodie Heaven
The new school also has innovative
healthy dining options for students.
LuAnn Fee, director of Food and
Nutrition Services, says students now
shop for food using the “scramble system,” which gives students freedom to
customize their lunches.
“There are many different areas where
students can select the types of meals
they want,” Fee says.
“They may want to go to the salad
area, or maybe they want a deli sandwich, a panini or a piece of pizza.”
Selections include a create-a-salad

Armstrong Jr/Sr High School’s state-of-the-art fitness center features
top-of-the-line workout equipment. The center was designed by the
administrators and faculty at the school in partnership with Advantage
Sport & Fitness.

This is such a wonderful asset for our students—all of our students.
Some of this type of equipment might be available to athletes at other
schools, but all of our students can use it.
Jim Rummel, Armstrong Senior High School principal

station, create-a-sandwich area, soup
and sandwich line, the grill, the pizza
stop, a panini stop and of course, a regular cafeteria line.
Even with the new dining options and
unique cuisine, there are still some good
old standard offerings to make sure students, especially those who aren’t quite
as adventerous with their food choices,
get the nutrients they need.
“We offer a basic salad of lettuce, meat
and cheese and then they can top it off
with things like cucumbers, chickpeas
and dressings if they want,” Fee says.
Students also have the opportunity to
buy additional items including bottled
water for only 25 cents and other goodies
at the “snack shop.”
“We offer things like whole-grain soft
pretzels and yogurt smoothies. They are
both selling really well,” Fee says.
Students love the new cafeteria, and

Fee has even received a few complimentary phone calls from parents.
“It is really unusual for me to receive
phone calls, and I’ve had them from parents telling me that their child was very
excited about lunch,” she says.
Lunch sales have even increased
throughout the year, a bump Fee says is
from students getting more acquainted
with the new cafeteria system and
spreading the word to their peers.
“It is a bit intimidating, seeing all of
the choices. But as others talked about it,
more students wanted to try it,” she says.
More cafeteria choices means more
students are happily eating healthier
lunches.
“I think the students know we care
about them, and that we care about their
health. It makes them feel special,”
Fee says.

Students can build their own deli sandwich at the
deli station.
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United SD

Kaza Fire Equipment’s Robert Ruffing trains
Senior High School English teacher Lori Gilbert
on how to use the fire extinguisher.

Training day rundown

Amid the usual, United School District’s Act 80 days emphasize safety and wellness
By Patricia Berezansky and Justin Henning

If you were to walk through most schools on an Act
80 day, you would likely see groups of teachers and school
administrators going over standardized testing data, reviewing curriculum or learning software programs to be used in
the classroom. United School District is no different from any
other school in that respect. However, in addition to the routine topics, United has developed a series of safety and wellness
trainings designed to benefit both the district’s students and its
employees.
Session Selection
In early October 2015, United held its first two Act 80 training days of the year. Mixed in with the six general educational
and technology sessions were nine presentations pertaining to
either safety or health and wellness.
All of the district’s teachers, administrators and instructional aides were put through the American Heart Association’s
Heartsaver First Aid and CPR certification course for adults
and children. Personnel from Kaza Fire Equipment also trained
attendees on how to use fire extinguishers.
Once staff members were scheduled for the required trainings, they were given the option to choose between a number of
safety- or health-based learning sessions. Interns from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania’s Food and Nutrition department
were there to teach various nutrition-related classes.
A representative from the Armstrong-Indiana Intermediate
Unit IV was also there to educate staff members about the
12
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Teacher Kristen Fisher participates in the American Heart Association’s
Heartsaver First Aid and CPR certification course during the district’s Act 80
training.

dangers associated with concussions. The presentation
included a review of teaching strategies for students recovering
from concussions in the classroom setting.
Another session offered information about recognizing
drug-related problems and behaviors, as well as understanding
addiction. The session was hosted by members of the Blairsville
Support Group, an organization providing education as well as
counseling and support for people with drug addiction.

During downtime between sessions, the district hosted a flu
shot clinic for employees in the nurse’s office as well as a tour
and review of safe practices while using exercise equipment in
the newly remodeled district fitness center, which is open to
students and staff.
Benefitting Everyone
The idea of integrating health and safety into the staff trainings
at United this year came about through collaboration between
the district Wellness Committee and the Act 178 Committee.
The Act 178 Committee is the group that works to develop and
plan Act 80 and in-service trainings throughout the year, while
the Wellness Committee is the group responsible for creating
district policy on health- and wellness-related issues.
The committee members believe that the safety of everyone
in the district is always a top priority and adding the additional
trainings only makes sense. Furthermore, the health-related
portions of the day, along with the other fitness initiatives
started in the district over the last few years, will directly and
indirectly help encourage students to make healthier decisions
themselves.
Additional safety trainings in the district this year include
a district-wide ALICE training during the first in-service day

United Jr/Sr High School principal Mike Worthington, from left pre-K teacher
Kim Burda, United Elementary School principal Lewis Kinja, second-grade
teacher Julie Smith and Title I teacher Amy Elkin take a tour of the newly
remodeled district fitness center between training sessions.

of the school year. ALICE stands for Alert, Lockdown, Inform,
Counter, Evacuate. The ALICE program is a proactive response
in the event an active shooter or assailant were to enter a school
building. Teachers, aides and administrators spent nearly a
day learning the program and working through the interactive
scenarios.

C o m m u n i t y H e a lt h
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Play with Fitness
Homer-Center celebrates 10 years with Project Fit America
By Kathleen Ganster

A surefire way to impact children is to empower their
teachers. That is the philosophy behind Project Fit America,
a national initiative that helps children in the United States
develop lifelong skills to be active, healthy and fit. Since it was
founded 25 years ago, the nonprofit has assisted more than
1,000 school systems in 46 states, including a few districts in
western Pennsylvania.
“We believe the best person to teach and train is the teacher.
One teacher can impact thousands of students,” says Project Fit
America executive director Stacey Cook.
For proof of the program’s success, you don’t have to look
far. Homer-Center Elementary School and Marion Center Area
School District’s McCreery Elementary and Rayne Elementary
have implemented the Project Fit America program.
How Does it Work?
Project Fit matches schools with local businesses and organizations that have a vested interest in the health of their
communities. These stakeholders help fund fitness training, programming and equipment for the schools. In Indiana
County, Indiana Regional Medical Center sponsors HomerCenter Elementary and McCreery Elementary.
Project Fit works with the schools to train teachers and provides curriculum and fitness equipment.
“We emphasize that it is outdoor fitness equipment—not a
playground. But it is very fun for the kids and they love using
it,” Cook says.
Teachers who have been previously trained act as trainers and mentors for two years with new schools, and help them
adapt the programs for their own students’ needs. The programming and curriculum focus on lifelong fitness skills,
sportsmanship, good citizen skills, team building and empowering all children, Cook says.
“We want to change the students’ attitudes about fitness and
health. We just don’t want to teach classes,” she says.
10 Years and Going Strong
Homer-Center Elementary is celebrating its 10th year as a
Project Fit America school. One advantage, according to physical education teacher Scott Bauer, is that the curriculum
incorporates activities that focus on individual accomplishments, not just team sports or competitive endeavors.
“The kids love it,” he says. “Kids can go at their own pace and
they aren’t intimidated.”

Get with the Project
For more information about Project Fit America,
go to ProjectFitAmerica.org.

McCreery Elementary School students make use of the outdoor situp station.

We want kids to think exercise is fun
and that they can do it anywhere.
Scott Bauer, Homer-Center Elementary

The outdoor fitness equipment is a huge bonus for the
school, allowing children to engage in true exercise when they
might otherwise chose a less strenuous activity.
“The kids will be doing situps and pullups on the equipment
and I’ll say to them, ‘You guys were having so much fun. You do
realize you just exercised, right?’” Bauer says.
Indoor equipment includes weighted hula-hoops and
Cardio Cups—cups given to students as earned “currency” that
they can use to build into stacks as part of teamwork challenges. Bauer says at first he wasn’t so sure about the new
programming.
“I was a bit skeptical at first. I mean, fitness cups? But then
I saw how much the kids love it. They would run in and ask if
they could get out the cups today, and it really motivates them,”
he says.
Bauer became convinced, and has since served as a teacher
mentor and was voted a Project Fit America All Star Teacher in
2008.
Thanks to the project, Bauer has seen a marked improvement in students’ strength and cardiovascular endurance. He
has also seen a real change in student attitude.
“We want kids to think exercise is fun and that they can do it
anywhere. It is working,” he says.
Project Fit also provides ongoing support, something that’s
important to Bauer.
“Their support is around the clock. If you are introducing a
new activity or have a problem, you can just call for assistance,”
he says.
C o m m u n i t y H e a lt h
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Homer-Center Elementary School principal Michael Stofa back, left and PE teacher Scott Bauer back, right gather with students
to celebrate 10 years with Project Fit America.

From One School to Another
P.E. teacher Adam Rising is just introducing Project Fit
America programming to his K-6 students at McCreery
Elementary School in Marion-Center School District. The program was implemented at the district’s Rayne Elementary
School in 2014, so Rising knows the benefits.
“I saw what it did for our students at Rayne and was so
excited to get this for our McCreery students,” he says.
Rising saw “drastic improvement” in the strength of the students, particularly upper body strength. But, perhaps even
more important, he saw a dramatic change in another area.
“As their levels of strength developed, so did their confidence. That was great,” he says.
Like at Homer-Center, students at McCreery have access to
outdoor fitness equipment that they can use during recess.
“It is the chance for a real workout during recess. Recess is
now awesome,” he says.
Like Bauer, Rising likes that the program allows for individual effort and a chance for all students to shine in P.E.
Individual success is noted and recognized with the Chart and
Challenge sheets on the walls, allowing students to mark their
accomplishments as they progress at their own rate.
“I’ll hear, ‘Hey, Mr. Rising, I finally climbed that pole!’ And
I hear the confidence,” he says.
A Fit Community
Both teachers are overwhelmingly appreciative that IRMC has
made this opportunity possible for their students.
“We could never do this without them, and it truly is

In October, a Pittsburgh Pirates Pierogie, from left McCreery physical education teacher Adam Rising, McCreery Elementary principal Susan DeVaughn
and Indiana Healthcare Foundation executive director Heather Reed welcomed the new Project Fit America equipment at McCreery Elementary with a
ribbon-cutting ceremony.

promoting a healthier community,” Bauer says.
For Rising, the program is a shining example of how communities can work together to improve community member
health and fitness.
“Such a collaborative effort and teamwork shows what local
agencies and schools can do together,” Rising says. “We can
help solve childhood obesity and make activities available for
families.”
C o m m u n i t y H e a lt h
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Indiana AREA SD

Hitting
the hills

Students get in some
sledding fun during class
Shrieks of joy could be heard
outside East Pike Elementary School in
winter 2014 when Leanne Jack took her
K-3 students sledding during their physical education classes.
Jack bought the sleds for the students
to use. Students were only responsible
for making sure they wore the appropriate winter wear, including hats, gloves
and boots. If any student forgot any of
the aforementioned items, Jack would
call the parents so they could drop some
off. A few East Pike staff members had
purchased some outerwear and winter
accessories to have on hand for children
who didn’t have access to such items at
home.
The students loved the activity and
never once complained about being cold.
In fact, many of them were sweaty at the
end of it all, Jack says. They didn’t pay
attention to how many times they were
climbing the hill, but Jack says she knew
they would be engaged in physical activity the whole time.
“That’s the best way to keep them
18
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East Pike Elementary
School students got
in some winter fun
with sledding during
their P.E. classes.

exercising—make it fun,” she says.
Jack also gave all the homeroom
teachers a little extra time during
their prep periods that day. A number
of teachers ended up using that extra
time to prepare hot chocolate for their
students.
“It was my way of saying thank you to
all the teachers for being so flexible with
their schedules throughout the year with
the many different activities we do here

at East Pike,” Jack says.
Jack couldn’t even count the number
of parents who thanked her for taking
their kids sledding. For one student who
had just moved from China, it was the
first sledding experience, and Jack suspects there are other kids who seldom get
to get outside in this way during the winter months. She definitely plans to hit the
slopes again with her East Pike students if
the weather cooperates.

Sledding: Not
Just for Kids

Students from the senior high
school were also able to get in
some sledding action. When health
and P.E. teacher Larry Cadile, who
is also the baseball coach, saw
how much fun the baseball team
members had on a sledding trip,
he figured he should bring it to
the rest of the students. He mentioned the idea to his students,
and the vast majority wanted to
do it. When the time came, some
students brought their own sleds,
while Cadile provided some as
well. The students had a great
time, he says.
“For many students, sledding
was the most enjoyable activity they did all year,” Cadile says.
“I’m happy that I had the opportunity to add something enjoyable to
their day.”

C o m m u n i t y H e a lt h
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Freeport + Leechburg

Making
Schools Safe
How districts enhance building security
at both new and existing schools
By Kathleen Ganster

Long gone are the days when parents and community
members could come and go as they please at their local school.
Today, every single person entering a school must now sign
in, show an ID and, in some cases, even pass through a metal
detector before they can get through the door. School security
has become overriding concern since the tragedies in schools
over the past few years, and schools are implementing various
procedures to ensure safety.
21st Century Security
Freeport Area School District recently
designed its new middle school, incorporating several state-of-the art security
measures into the plans. Even the actual
design of the building has safety in mind.
“The new building is not built in the
traditional ‘old-school’ design with everything being accessible,” says Robert Lizik,
district director of security and safety.
Robert Lizik is director
“We can also see everywhere in the
of security and safety
building
through our enhanced video
for Freeport School
surveillance.”
District.
Optimal security focuses on two
things, Lizik says—accessibility and surveillance. The new
school’s surveillance system allows administrators to view public areas throughout the building. They can watch over the
hallways, classrooms and, perhaps most importantly, every
building entrance.
Each entrance is electrically controlled. All visitors must
slide their driver’s license through a new security system, and
faculty, staff and students must slide their IDs.
The electronic entrance system can be updated constantly
and locked down at any time to keep the 600 students and staff
secure.
“We don’t want to make it feel like it is a prison, but we want
to keep our students, faculty and staff safe. That is the No. 1
factor,” Lizik says.
Blending Old with New
When school districts think about securing existing buildings,
older design, wiring and other building features make it a bit
more challenging to retrofit with newer technology. But it’s a
necessary task, says Roger Kaufman, school police officer and
22
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At Leechburg, the buildings have been retrofitted with newer security features, including secured entrances like this one where teachers and students
must swipe their ID cards.

director of security and at Leechburg
Area School District.
When Kaufman came to the district
three years ago, the first thing he did was
perform a district-wide safety evaluation to look for any weak points. With 21
years of experience as a state police officer and four years in the armed forces, he
was well equipped for the task. One of the
first things he did was install cameras in
Officer Roger
the buildings.
Kaufman is school
“Now, there is very little on the insides
police officer and
of
our
buildings that we can’t put eyes on,
director of security at
Leechburg.
ensuring privacy, of course,” he says.
Leechburg is also implementing metal
detectors along with special safety screens on the windows that
prevent people on the outside of the building from seeing in.
Like most districts, Leechburg has a comprehensive emergency plan for handling emergencies and has trained all faculty
and staff on those procedures. They also have monitored
entrances, like Freeport does.
As a retired police officer, Kaufman also knows it’s important to keep in touch with local police. He has a 911 radio that
he wears at all times so that if the district would need assistance from the police, Kaufman can contact them at any time.
“If there was an emergency, I don’t have to run back to my
office. Wherever I am, I can call for backup. It also helps if we
hear something from the outside and have to go into lockdown,”
he says.

Each entrance at Freeport Middle School is monitored and electrically controlled. Right At Freeport Middle School, all visitors must be “queried” into
the building, sliding their driver’s license through the new security system.
Faculty, staff and students must slide their IDs.

That was particularly important when there was a shooting
in a nearby neighborhood last year, and the school was placed
in lockdown before the shooter was even at his car.
The upgrades were a bit easier to incorporate because the
district has been upgrading their technology over the years,
says Mark George, district director of technology.
“If we had to go in and do everything at once, it would have
been a huge undertaking. Fortunately, we didn’t,” he says.
Safety First for All
Keeping schools safe county-wide has been a focus of the ARIN
Intermediate Unit 28 School Safety Committee for Armstrong
and Indiana counties for the past 15 years, says ARIN IU 28’s
Kathy Monko, who serves on the safety committee.
“We brought in a safety consultant to create on overall
template for safety plans, and each school can add specific
information for their districts,” Monko says. “The template
makes sure we are in compliance with all state and federal
regulations.”
A specialized Schools Special Operations Management
Team was recently formed to take efforts one step further. This
committee is composed of staff from each district and technology center in addition to public safety officials. They are to
be trained and organized to respond to emergencies that may
affect one or all of the districts.
“This means we can all work together as a team to manage
and handle major emergency events and ensure everyone is on

We don’t want to make it feel like it
is a prison, but we want to keep our
students, faculty and staff safe.
Robert Lizik, freeport school district

the same page, doing the same thing,” Monko says.
The committee members also share ideas and in-depth
emergency plans that they have implemented in their districts.
Many of the safety improvements at Freeport, like at many
districts, were made possible with funding through state and
federal grants. Every year, the Pennsylvania Department of
Education issues safety grants that help the districts with
school resource officers and other programming, Monko says.
There are also funds for safety and security equipment in districts, as well.
“Every year the department of education issues these grants,
and schools can watch for them to help offset the costs,” Monko
says.
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1

Know your “friends.” Do not accept social media friend
requests from students or their parents, or anyone you don’t
know. “When accepting friend requests or adding individuals
to your friend list, keep in mind that these individuals will have
access to most information you post,” the PSEA says.

2

Think before posting. “Each time you post a photograph or
information on the Web, make sure you would gladly show it
to your mother, your students, your superintendent or the editor of
The New York Times,” PSEA advises.

3
4

Do not share your cell phone number with students. Do not

call or text message students on their personal cell phones.

Be Savvy
About
Social
Media

Know what’s appropriate
in teacher-student communication
If you’re coaching a sports team or are in
charge of a club, it might not seem like a big deal to
send your team members a quick text message, letting
them know when and where to meet up. Or to befriend
them on Facebook so you can send out group chats
when necessary. But in the long-term, connecting with
students via cell phones or social media can do more
harm than good.
“Any one-on-one private relationship out of the
classroom begs for inappropriate behavior to begin. It’s
almost like being at a bar. It’s a place that’s conducive to
socializing and not something that is related to school,”
say Jane Brubaker and Lucy Harlow in their presentation Social Media 2015: Stop. Think. Then Post.
Brubaker is a UniServ representative and Lucy
Harlow is a region advocacy coordinator, both for the
Pennsylvania State Education Association’s central
region.
PSEA offers up dos and don’ts of safe social media
use for educators, as well as text message and email
guidelines.

If blogging, do not post details about your job duties, colleagues, supervisors or students. This, according to the

PSEA, reduces danger of posting confidential information, information about private workplace matters or otherwise carelessly or
unintentionally posting materials that affect future employment.

5

Do not use your school email address for social media pages,
local association business or online advocacy. With email,

you run the risk of messages being misaddressed, misdirected or
misattached, Brubaker and Harlow say. Emails could also be used
in a lawsuit or employer investigation, and are subject to subpoena.

6

Do use your school email address to communicate with students, parents and colleagues about school- and work-related
issues. Do not use your personal address.

7

Check your privacy settings. In one Consumer Reports survey

of 2,000 online households, including 1,340 that are active on
Facebook, 13 million users said they had never set, or didn’t know
about, Facebook’s privacy tools. And 28% shared all, or almost all,
of their wall posts with an audience wider than just their friends.
“Protecting the privacy of your information is an essential part of
safe social media,” PSEA says. “Make sure you are familiar with
the privacy settings provided by the site that you’re using.”

8

Monitor comments that are posted to your page. Also, keep

an eye out on photos you’re tagged in. If they’re inappropriate,
untag yourself.

9

Be careful of accessing personal email and social media
accounts on an employee computer. “A school district

employee has no reasonable expectation of privacy when using an
employer-provided computer,” Brubaker and Harlow say. Be sure
to know your employer’s computer use policy.

10

Do use social media to further the conversation.

Instagram is a great place to showcase photos of cool activities happening at the school. Creating a YouTube channel allows
you to share event videos.
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Your community

marion center area SD

March: National
Cheerleading Safety Month

Cheer Safely
Head injuries aren’t just for contact
sports—cheerleaders are at risk, too
By Kathleen Ganster

Pam Anderson is
Athletic Program
supervisor and athletic director at Marion
Center Area School
District.

65+35
65%

Cheerleading
accounts for
65% of all direct
catastrophic
injuries to high
school female
athletes.
Source: American
Academy of
Pediatrics

Head injuries and concussions
from sports injuries have been hot topics
for the past few years. In fact, Concussion,
a movie starring Will Smith as a doctor that
focuses on football head injuries, hit the
movie theaters in late 2015.
Most of the time, like the movie, the discussion of head injuries focuses on contact
sports like football, soccer and lacrosse.
But what about the cheerleaders on the
sidelines? Just like other sports, many
cheerleaders suffer head injuries each year.
“This year I’ve already spine-boarded
two cheerleaders and three football players,
just for a comparison,” says Pam Anderson,
Athletic Program supervisor and athletic
director at Marion Center Area School
District.
According to the National Center for
Catastrophic Sports Injury Research,
cheerleading is the most dangerous sport
for female athletes at the high school level.
Cheerleading accounts for 65% of all direct
catastrophic injuries to high school female
athletes, according to the American Academy of
Pediatrics.
The good news is that cheerleading injuries have
been on the decline since safety rules and procedures were put into place in 2005, according to the
American Association of Cheerleading Coaches and
Administrators, an organization dedicated to cheerleader safety.
At Marion Center, cheerleader safety is of utmost
importance. The cheerleaders practice for hours
developing their stands and stunts, Anderson says.
Safety mats and assistants are used during every
practice, and Marion Center takes its best preventive
measures to ensure cheerleader safety. But even with

precautions, injuries do happen.
For cheerleaders, injuries can happen when they
topple during a cheer, miss catching a “flyer,” or
when the bottom cheerleader gets hit from those
on the top coming down from a stunt—a common
occurrence, according to Anderson.
Some cheerleaders have dance and gymnastic
backgrounds, which helps in cheerleading. But many
don’t, and that is what makes practicing and coaching so important.
“Our cheerleading coach really works with the
girls, teaching them the routines and practicing over
and over,” Anderson says.
When accidents do happen, the new strict concussion guidelines come into play. Students are not

your cheer resource
For those interested in cheerleader safety, CheerSafe.org, an initiative that promotes safe cheering at the high school and
college levels, provides research, resources and training for parents, coaches and cheerleaders.
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Taking the Right Steps
When a student who has
suffered a concussion or head injury
goes back into the
game too soon, the
odds increase for
more severe and
long-term consequences. That’s why
it’s important for all
Bob Truscello, ARIN
involved to underIU 28’s supervisor of
stand how to work
special education.
with the student—
that’s where BrainSTEPS comes in.
BrainSTEPS (Strategies Teaching
Educators, Parents and Students) is a
state-wide initiative that provides education, resources and guidelines for helping
coaches, students and parents know and
understand the signs of concussions and
the ramifications of sending a child back

to the sport too soon.
“Western Pennsylvania is the hotbed of high school sports,” says Bob
Truscello, IU 28’s supervisor of special
education. “The greatest problem that
we see is the second concussion on top
of the first. No matter how much a students says, ‘I want to play,’ we have to
make sure they are ready,” he says.
One of main goals of the initiative is
to help the public realize just how dangerous head injuries can be.
“We have to get the ‘just’ out of the
saying, ‘It’s just a concussion,’” Truscello
says. “Head injuries and concussions can
look like a lot of other things. The symptoms that present themselves could
be from a number of other illnesses or
injuries.”
There is no universal recovery time
for concussions and head injuries. It can
take days, weeks and even months. And

they not only affect sports playing ability, but also schoolwork.
“We may need a classroom plan
and special accommodations for our
students. They may need reduced homework or extra time to do their work,”
Truscello says.
Each school has its own concussion
team that assists its teachers, parents,
coaches and students, and each IU has
a BrainSTEPS team to work with those
teams. The teams can work both in
the schools and at the student’s home,
Truscello says.
“Every case is different and we want
to make sure every student is safe,” he
says.

more online
For more information about
Brain STEPS, go to BrainSTEPS.net.

Marion Center Area SD takes its best preventive measures to ensure cheerleader safety, including using mats and assistants during practice.

allowed to return to sports, cheerleading included, until they
are completely symptom-free.
“Any time anybody reports a head injury, they are pulled
from the sport and have to go through the whole process—no
matter what,” Anderson says.
The head injury policy means students are referred to a physician for initial diagnosis and treatment. When the student is
designated able to return to the sport, Anderson works with her
on an individual basis to ensure she isn’t returning too soon.

“She spends four days of practice with me, then the fifth day,
if she is entirely symptom-free, she is allowed to return to the
sport to practice. If any symptoms return, we wait 24 hours,
then she goes back to where she was the day before,” Anderson
says.
No student is allowed to play without physician clearance
and following proper protocol.
“If you go back too soon, it could be fatal. There is no negotiating with head injuries,” Anderson says.
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